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“Hi, I'm Mia and I'm going to be telling
you about what happened to me

when I was just 9”.
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It all started when I was getting ready for school. It

was a hot and sunny day. I grabbed my violin and

had some breakfast.

Before I knew it, it was time for school. 
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My mum dropped me off but then I realized I
was running LATE. I was running as fast as a

cheetah within seconds.
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 “Mia where have you been?” “Sorry Miss Miller
my mum's car wasn’t really working” “Oh that’s
bad but you should start to get to work we’re

doing math”.
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“Fine” Mia was dashing through her work trying

to get it done before lunch “Ring, ring, ring” “YES

just in time”.
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Mia got her lunch an she could hear her noodles calling
out her name “Eat me, eat me,” but before she knew it
Jack came to talk to her. “Oh well, well, well look who it
is” “Jack I just want to eat my lunch and NO YOU ARE
NOT HAVING MY LUNCH”. “I don’t want your lunch”

“Then what do you want”
 
 



Jack grinned at her “I'm here to tell you that you

should give UP on your dreams,” “WHAT” “Yeah

you won't be successful you will just FAIL”, Mia

looked blue.
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“What's wrong Mia?” Mia didn't respond…… “Mia

are you ok?” “Oh yes Miss, Miller” “Are you sure?”

“Yes “ok..” Mia made her way home.
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“Hi Mia” “...hi mum” “Are you ok?” “No” “Aw what

happened” “Some boy at my school keeps saying I

should give up on my dreams of becoming a singer”.
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“Aw Mia don’t listen to him” “I feel like giving up”

“DON”T, listen to ME no matter what he says just

ignore him OK” “Ok” “I just know that you will

become a famous singer one day” “Thanks mum” Mia

ran to her room with joy in her heart and feeling

loved.

 

 
 woof
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The next day came and Mia was feeling confident.

She got dressed, grabbed her violin and went off to

school.As she got there Jack was standing in front of

her locker looking mad. 
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 “HEY what did i tell you” “I don’t know?” “To
give up”

“Why would I give up?” “Because you are bad
and I mean BAD at playing the violin”

 



Mia looked blue again but that didn't stop her. “I will
never give up,” she said, running to miss Miller to tell her

what Jack said.“Why are you crying mia?” “Jack keeps
saying to me to give up on my dreams of becoming a
famous singer” “ Oh mia don’t listen to him you never

know you may become a famous singer but only if you
keep trying” Thanks Miss,Miller”.
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 She ran home with the BIGGEST smile on her face

“MIA” “NOT NOW MUM” “What is she doing” time

was flying fast as Mia was writing down a song to sing

one day in front of a BIG crowd……
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 years went past and mia was doing great

with her songs and was only 24.
Before she knew it she was performing

on stage in New york mia was very scared
but she knew that she could do it.“Now
inviting Mia Anderson to the stage” Mia
had a big smile on her face. She had her

song ready, her microphone and she was
looking fine. 
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She started to sing and the BIG crowd started to like

it and started to hype her up even some of the

people were throwing roses “Thank you so much

everyone” Mia saw that her song was ALL over the

news. 
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new famous
singer

in town Mia
Anderson 19



 “WOW” am i famous?” “OMG ARE YOU MIA

ANDERSON?” “Yes, why?” “I LOVE YOUR MUSIC

can I get an autograph?” “Of course you can” “OMG

THANKS SO MUCH” “your welcome”. 

Mia Anderson
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“OMG mia from primary school” “jack is that you” “yeah

long time no see”

“I can’t believe it’s you”  ``I can't believe you’re famous

now ``''Well no matter what people say about you, keep

going and NEVER give up on your dreams…..

 



REMEMBER TO NEVER GIVE
UP ON YOUR DREAMS
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 This story is about a girl called Mia
went to school but she got bullied a lot
by Jack. Jack kept telling her to give up
on her dreams but that didn’t stop her

from giving UP. 24 years later Mia
became very successful with her

singing and playing her violin. Jack
came to her and said sorry for being

rude to her back in school. 
 
 
 


